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6_80_9D_E5_8F_A3_E8_c9_560053.htm 以下每一部分第一行

为Part Two考题，之后为对应的Part Three考题。请同学们把这

些话题用自己的话通过镜子学习法和 TSE 方法来练习。 1.

Someone you would like to spend time with What kind of people do

you like to be friends with? What kind of people dont you like to be

with? Compare the things you do with your family with the things

you do with your friends.把雅思加入收藏 Do you think people can

make real friendships on the internet? Compare the friendships that

people have at work with the friendships people have at school. 2.An

old person Who do old people today live longer than in the past?

what are the good advantages of being a eldly? What are the jobs that

suitable for the old but not for the young? 3.a place where you have

worked or studies before? What facilities do you think a good school

should have? In general, what do you think are the factors that

influence a persons working (or studying) conditions? Do you prefer

to study at school or at home? In the future, what changes do you

think we will see in schools? Do you think being a housewife should

be considered to be work? 4.a place where has a lot of pollution

What are the different kinds of environmental problems that exist

right now? What do you think is the most serious environmental

problem in China? Do you think it is the governments responsibility

to solve environmental problems or is it the the responsibility of each

individual? What do you think Chinas environment will be like in



the future (e.g., 20 or 50 years in the future)? Do young people

&amp. older people have the same attitudes towards waste disposal?

Do you think that advertising leads to the production of more

garbage in society? 5.an important letter that you received. Do you

often write letters to your family and relatives? Do people today write

letters by hand as much as they used to do many years ago? What is

the value of reading letters that famous people in history have

written? Is the handwriting of children today as good as it was many

years ago? 6.TV program what kind of TV program are popular with

adults? what kind of TV program are popular with children? How do

(or can) TV programs influence children? Do you think parents

should supervise what their children watch on TV? Compare the TV

program nowadays and in the past? How has television affected (or,

changed) society? 7. A place with a lot of water Why people like

going to place with water what kind of activities are available there?

water pollution...what should the government do...? Do you think its

important to try to save (conserve) water? Do you think people use

more water today than they did before? What are the reasons for

water shortages in (parts of ) China? 8. Family event Do you think

(most) people spend too much on weddings? Compare modern

weddings in China with traditional Chinese weddings (i.e., weddings

many years ago). Do you know of any differences between weddings

in China and those in the West Can you think of any other

important family events in China, besides weddings? Do you think

strong families are important for society? 9.A city you visited What

kind of people do you think would like to live in big cities ？ Do you



prefer living in a city or a small town? Why are people migrating

from the rural to the urban areas of China? Whats the advantage for a

family to live in a big city? What are some of the (serious) problems

associated with living in big cities? 10. Second foreign language you

want to learn Do many people in China study a second foreign

language? Why do you think some people are better than others at

learning a foreign language? Who do you think is better at learning a

language, boys or girls? Do you think its important (or, a good idea)

to have one main world language? (= a universal language) What

would be the advantages and disadvantages of having a global

language? Do you think its possible to learn a foreign culture without

learning the language? 11.Website What are th pros and cons of

using Internet? Do old people access (= go onto = use) the internet

very much? Do you think it is useful to encourage old people to use

the internet? What are purpose of various kinds of people in using

Internet? Is the internet used much in schools or

colleges/universities? Do you think it is good to download the

movies and songs from Internet,why? What is your idea of On line

shopping? 12.handicraft you made Compare handmade and

machine-made products How to pretect the traditional handicraft?

What are the benefits of children learning how to make something by

hand? What is the value of encouraging the development of creativity

in children? 13.A recent change in your life Do you think

experiencing change is good for children? How can people make

changes to (improvements to) their everyday lives? 14.A sport

(physical activity) you played when you were a child In China, what



sports are most popular with young children? Do you think boys and

girls should play the same sports? (Why?/Why not?) What benefits

do children (or, young people) derive from playing sport? Do you

think competitive sport is beneficial for children (or, young people)?

In what ways do you think the Olympic Games will effect (change)

China? What effect do you think the Olympic Games will have on

Chinas international relations? 15.Cafe or restaurant what is your

definition of healthy food? why do people need to lose weight?

Should we eat the fast food like Madonale’s ? What do the effects of

western restaurant on domestic cultures? What are some of the

factors that make a restaurant a good one? 18.holiday postcard or

email you received and that you liked. During their holiday time, do

most people in China prefer to stay at home and relax or do they

prefer to travel? Why do people enjoy traveling? What (kinds of)

places do people in China prefer to travel to, as tourists? Do you

think your hometown is attractive to tourists? 19.a person who is

good at his/her job Do you thinks schools and universities have a

responsibility to prepare students for work? In high school in China,

are there many opportunities for you to gain practical work

experience? What about in university? What is the usual retirement

age for people in China? If someone who is older than the retirement

age wants to and is able to continue working, is he or she allowed to

do that? What are some of the advantages and disadvantages of

hiring young people and of hiring older people for work? 2O.A

school friend Do you think friends are important? Do you think its

easier to make friends today than it used to be? Why do some people



choose to make friends on the internet? What are the qualities of a

good friend? 21.an advice you received What is more acceptable ,

your friend’s advice or your parents’? What advice you will give

to your friends? Do you think teachers should give students personal

advice or just academic advice? Have you ever received advice from

a trained person? What personal qualities do you think these

professional advice givers should have? 22.Occasion when you were

late Do you think its important to be punctual? How do you feel

when others are late, keeping you waiting? What are some examples

of occasions when punctuality is especially important? Do you think

that ideas about being on time are the same in the West and in

China? Do you think modern technology has given us more time

than before? 23.Project or homework assignment Do you think

students in China have too much homework? (Why do you say

that?) Do you think homework is important (or, necessary)?

(Why?/Why not?) What modern technology is used in classrooms

in China today? Do you think its important (or, necessary) for

children to go to school to be educated or is it possible for a child to

be educated at home, without attending a school? 100Test 下载频道

开通，各类考试题目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


